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Flute and Piano duo 

RAFFAELE TREVISANI - FLUTE 

Raffaele Trevisani’s virtuosic technique and brilliant musicality are 
consistently praised by the public and critics. “Trevisani is one of the very few 
pupils of Sir James Galway,” wrote Pan of his London debut in 1998. “Mr. 
Trevisani has inherited many of Galway’s qualities and added some of his 
own thrilling sound and splendid technique electrifying clarity sculpted with 
great artistic precision”. He also received unanimous appreciations from Jean 
Pierre Rampal, Maxence Larrieu and Julius Baker. After receiving his diploma 
from the G. Verdi Conservatory in Milan, he quickly became the young 
student of Sir James Galway, studying privately with him. For four years 
(1984- 1988) he collaborated with the Orchestra of Teatro alla Scala in Milan 
and for the last twenty years, Mr. Trevisani has been performing all over the 
world, enchanting the critics and the public note by note. Maestro Trevisani 
began his solo career with I Solisti Veneti, performing in numerous prestigious 
concert series in Italy and around the world. He has also performed as a 
soloist with the Orchestra da Camera di Padova e del Veneto, I Pomeriggi 
Musicali di Milano, I Cameristi della Scala, I Solisti della Scala, Orchestra del 

Teatro Lirico di Cagliari, Kammerorchester “Arcata” Stuttgart, Bielefelder Philarmoniker, Orquestra Sinfonica do Estado 
de Sao Paulo, Orquestra Sinfonica do Paranà, Istanbul State Symphony Orchestra, Moscow Chamber Orchestra, 
Chamber Orchestra of South Africa, Israel Strings Ensemble, Suk Chamber Orchestra, Silesian Symphony Orchestra of 
Katowice and many others. Maestro Trevisani has played in Japan, USA, Canada, South America, Russia, South Africa 
England, Spain, Germany, Poland, Switzerland, Turkey, Israel as well as in Italy for the most important musical Societies 
and Festivals. He performed in many prestigeous halls such as Wigmore Hall in London, Glenn Gould Studio in Toronto, 
Bunkakaikan and Suntory Hall in Tokio, Great Hall of the Moscow Conservatory, Museum Hermitage in Saint Petersburg, 
Philarmonie of Stuttgart, Musichalle in Amburg, Rudolf-Oetker-Halle in Bielefeld, Sala San Paolo and Memorial de 
America Latina in San Paolo, Baxter Hall in Cape Town, State Theater of Pretoria, Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv, Detroit 
Simphony Hall, Trinity Church in New York etc. He has participated in well-known music festivals such as Settimane 
Musicali in Stresa, Settembre Musica in Turin, Palaces of St. Petersburg International Music Festival, Rheingau Music 
Festival, Campos de Jordao Music Festival, Veneto Festival, Europaishes Music festival, International Music Festival in 
Maputo Mozambique, Miagi Music festival and for the celebrations of “Ten years of freedom” in South Africa. Raffaele 
Trevisani has performed world concerto premieres dedicated to him by composers Carlo Galante, Alberto Colla, Hendrik 
Hofmeyr, Stephen Yip, Gary Shoker and Ernani Aguiar. He has been invited to play and give master classes in the most 
prestigious flute festivals around the world (Boston, Frankfurt, Detroit, Chicago, Rome, Las Vegas, Milano, New York). 
Maestro Trevisani has been on the cover of three issues of the Italian national monthly music magazine “Amadeus.” He is 
a Delos recording artist, a worldwide recognized label company for highest achievement in quality recording. Raffaele has 
recorded for the Italian RAI, the German SDR, the Japanese NHK, the English BBC, the Russian Television and the 
Brazilian Television; moreover, Globo Brazilian Television and RAI Corporation Television in New York (for the program 
“Italiani in America”) have dedicated to him specials with interviews and live concerts. He has been invited to play duo 
concerts with Maxence Larrieu and with Sir. James Galway for the Italian Television. Raffaele Trevisani plays a 14 carat 
gold Muramatsu flute that belonged to Sir. James Galway and a 14 carat gold Powell flute. Currently he is a flute 
professor at the “International Academy of Music” of the Foundation of the Civic Schools of Milan.  

PAOLA GIRARDI - PIANO 

The Milanese pianist, Paola Girardi, studied at the “Civica Scuola di Musica” in Milan with Lucia Romanini Marzorat i, 

graduating with honors, in 1978, from the “G. Verdi” Conservatory in Milan at the young age of 17. She won numerous 

competitions for young artists, among which: The National Young Pianist Competition in Bari and the International 

Competition in Senigallia. She then completed postgraduate studies with Maria Tipo and Konstantin Bogino, and also 

studied with Paul Badura-Skoda attending the “O. Respighi” Academy in Assisi and the Chigiana Academy in Siena, 

where she received a diploma with honors. Pursuing her interest in chamber music, Ms. Girardi has studied with the 

Tchaikowsky Trio, the Quartetto Academica, the Fine Arts Quartet and the Trio of Trieste. During her career, she has 

collaborated with renowned musicians such as Maxence Larrieu and Ilya Grubert, of which she has also been pianist for 

their postgraduate courses in Italy and abroad.  Ms. Girardi has also been official pianist, together with Phillip Moll, for 

James Galway’s International Summer courses held in Weggis (Switzerland) and Dublin from 1990 to 2008. She plays 

regularly with Raffaele Trevisani, giving concerts in Europe, USA and Japan. She is also her partner in several CDs 

recorded for Delos International. She’s piano teacher at the “International Academy of Music” of the Foundation of the 

Civic Schools of Milan.  
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Discography 

 

J.S. Bach Trio Sonatas 
Raffaele Trevisani - Flute 
Paola Girardi - Piano 
Piet Koornhof - Violin 

 

The Virtuoso Flute 
Raffaele Trevisani - Flute  
Paola Girardi - Piano 
 

 

Mozart Sonatas  
Raffaele Trevisani - Flute  
Paola Girardi - Piano 
 

 

Flute and Piano Sonatas 
Raffaele Trevisani - Flute  
Paola Girardi - Piano 
 

Reviews:  

“Raffaele Trevisani has an extraordinary sound, homogeneous and soft, particularly in the lower scale. Its quality never fails, not even in the most 
acrobatics passages. In this regard the pieces by Doppler, Sarasate and Borne had been a real virtuoso training... Paola Girardi has proved herself a 
very sensitive performer of chamber music. Their interpretation conveys a feeling of mutual understanding that goes beyond the music.” 
Frankfurter Zeitung (Frankfurt) 199 

"Trevisani has a very rich sound, especially in the low register that gives him a smooth expression suitable for the romantic repertoire… Paola Girardi is 
a secure pianist that confronts without hesitation the most dangerous passages and at the same time has a beautiful and rich sound" 
L’Arena (Verona) 1997 

"Magnificent performance… two musicians of immense skill. We were able to enjoy Trevisani's beautiful tone, expertly and sensitively accompanied by 
the pianist P. Girardi from the very first moments of Bach's Suite; the harmony of this duo was evident also in Mozart's Sonata K 296 and in Schubert… 
but it was the Pierné's Sonata that put to the test the magnificent musicianship of these two artists, able to actualise the composer's "natural 
versatility"… a large audience gave them an endless, warm and intense applause" 
Il Corriere della sera 

"A highly professional Italian duo … the pianist P. Girardi was much more then a simple accompanist, she realised a perfect tonal equilibrium during the 
concert, with precise touch and a good use of the pedals… it is difficult to say which piece most impressed the audience: the eloquence of Bach's Suite 
in C minor, the gracious singing of Mozart's Sonata K 296 or the "belcantistico" style of Donizetti's Sonata. With the rarely played Pierné's Sonata the 
duo demonstrated once again the stylistic versatility; with Schubert and Sarasate the immense virtuosity of the flutist was evident" 
Neue Luzerner Zeitung (Lucerna) Switzerland 1996 

"Flute and piano in stylistic symmetry - Raffaele Trevisani's and Paola Girardi's performance was characterised by a coherent and balanced style. 
Trevisani’s performance of Mozart's K296 gave a light and divine atmosphere and the accompaniment of Paola Girardi was appropriately Mozartian, 
with a pearly sound and an elegant phrasing… the interpretation of this duo is highly expressive but always respectful towards the composer's 
intention… the quality of Trevisani’s tone was always polished, sweet and precious" 
Gazzetta del Sud (Messina) 1995 

"The young Trevisani is a real master of his instrument. He has a perfect breathing technique, a rich, flexible sound, an impeccable finger technique and 
his intuition for poetry and dramatic moments is very convincing. It is a real pleasure to listen to him: the legato phrases breathe, the colours expand… 
you cannot in any way doubt of the artist's skill and immense musicality. At the piano, the pianist Paola Girardi, demonstrated to be a partner of equal 
value and a secure performer, full of personality and able to differentiate between musical styles." 
Der Bund (Berna) Switzerland 1994 

"Elegance and poetry are watchwords for the flutist Trevisani. His recital with Paola Girardi, Thursday night in the Okinawashi Civic Auditorium 
presented music from Mozart to Borne. Every moment was polished and delivered with sensitivity. The ensemble's interpretation was wonderfully 
balanced throughout the evening. Trevisani’s tone was silvery, beautifully controlled and the phrases flowing and immaculate. His tone is warm and 
inviting, always appropriate, never shrill in the upper registers and in the vibrato. Italian sense of taste and proportion: his dynamics are not exaggerated 
for easy effect and his phrasing is never overdramatized for the sake of sentiment. It was rather wonderful to have the opportunity to listen to this 
promising Italian flutist in the role of a soloist" 
Okinawa News (Naha) Japan 1993 

Repertoire:  

J.Massenet - Méditation de Thais, C.Czerny - Duo Concertante op.129, R.Schumann - Tre Romanze op.94; Fantasiestucke op.73, P.Taffanel - 
Grande Fantaisie, C.M.Von Weber - Sei Sonate, A.Casella - Siciliana et Burlesque; Barcarola e Scherzo, Ch.M.Widor - Suite, J.S.Bach - Sonate; 
Suite in C minor, B.Bartok - Suite paysanne hongroise, E.Burton - Sonatina, L.V.Beethoven - Sonata; Serenata, L.Berkeley - Sonata; Sonatina, 
F.Borne - Fantasia brillante su “Carmen”, F.Busoni - Albumblatt, C.Chaminade - Concertino op.107, J.Feld - Sonata, F.Chopin - Variazioni su “La 
Cenerentola” di Rossini, A.Bazzini - La Ronde des Lutins, A.Dvorak - Sonatina op.100, A.Colla - Corale “Deus creator omnium” (dedicated to Paola 
and Raffaele), C.Debussy - Prélude à l’Après-midi d’un Faune, A.Corelli - Variazioni su “La Follia”, J.Demersseman - Sixième solo de concert op.82, 
G.Donizetti - Sonata, F.A.Doppler - Airs Valaques op.10; Fantasia Pastorale Ungherese, H.Dutilleux - Sonatine, G.Enesco - Cantabile e Presto, 
G.Faure - Sonata; Fantasia op.79, T.Boehm - Grand Polonaise op.16; Variazioni “Nel cor più”op.4, C.Frank - Sonata in la magg., A.B.Furstenau - 
Introduzione e Variazioni op.72, C.Galante - Geometrie d’Autunno (dedicated to Paola and Raffaele), Ph.Gaubert - Notturno e Allegro scherzando; 
Troisième Sonata, B.Godard - Suite, , B.Martinu - First Sonata, P.Hindemith - Sonata, H.Jolivet - Chant de Linos, A.Khatchaturian - Three pieces, 
L.Liebermann - Sonata, P.Morlacchi - Il Pastore Svizzero, W.Piston - Sonata, W.A.Mozart - Violin Sonatas, R.Muczynski – Sonata, G.Pierné - 
Sonata op.36, L.De Lorenzo - L’Appassionato Fantasia Sentimentale, F.Martin - Ballade, C.Nielsen - Fantasy Pieces op.2, P.A.Genin - Fantasia su 
“La Traviata” op.18; Fantasia su “Rigoletto” op.19, F.Schubert - Introduzione e Variazioni op.160; Sonata “Arpeggione, F.Poulenc - Sonata, 
S.Prokofieff - Sonata op.94, C.Reinecke - Sonata “Undine” op.167, G.Rossini - Andante e Allegro; Sonata “La Tempesta”, N.Rota - Cinque pezzi 
facili, P.de Sarasate - Gipsy Airs, F.Kuhlau - Sonata op.83 n°1 in sol magg.; Three Grands Solos op.57, A.Copland - Duo. 


